With sorrow and tears, I immortalise in the Memorial Book of the Częstochowa Jewish Community the sacred memory of my dearest:

my father Dawid Fajerman,
[my] mother Chana (née Rozenzwajg),
My brothers Szmul and Mojsze,
and my sisters Mindel and Necha,

who were murdered by the Nazi killers in the horrific years of their invasion.

Your son and brother,
Zalman Fajerman, in Israel

A Memorial Monument!

To my beloved father Reb Lajbisz Frank z”l,
who passed away on 17th Kislev 5696 [13/12/1935],
to my dear mother Gittel (née Wiśnicki),
my darling Ester Frank (née Glikman), and my precious daughter Miriam,
my brother Dov, his wife Miriam and their little girl,
my brother Mojsze and my sister Frajda hy”d,

who were annihilated by the accursed Nazis, Satan’s agents, may their name be obliterated, in the years of the destruction of Częstochowa’s Jewry, among the rest of the holy communities in Poland and in Europe.

Józef Frank, Tel-Aviv

In memory of our beloved parents and family members, who were killed by the Nazi murderers in the Holocaust of the Polish Jews:

our father Michal, son of Reb Jakow Cymerman z”l,
our mother Mania, daughter of Reb Szaja Chęciński z”l from Radomsko,
our brother Izaak and our sister Sonja (Szajndla) hy”d.

We commemorate their names in Sefer Częstochowa.

Józef Cymerman, his wife Betty, and their son Michal, in Tel-Aviv
Kusa (Hadasa) Wajsfelner, her husband Jakow, their daughter Miriam,
and their son Jona, in Israel

For Eternal Remembrance!

We evoke, in the Memorial Book of the Częstochowa Jews, the memory of our dear ones, who fell as victims sanctifying God’s name, at the hands of the cruel murderers, Hitler’s legions, may their name and memory be obliterated:

our father Reb Szulim Kolin hy”d, our mother Frajda (née Rajch),
our sister Sara, and her husband Jakow-Icek Szlęcki,
our sister Rachel Birnholtz, and her child Sara,
our father Reb Aron-Josek Konsens, a shoichet in Działoszyn, our mother Sura (née Chaskel),
and our brothers Herszel, Icek-Berisz, Mordka-Lewi and Szmul-Lajb.

May God avenge their blood – the blood of saints, which was spilt like water for being loyal sons to God, their People, and their Land!

Immersed in heavy grief and burning pain,
Ester and Mojsze-Dawid Kolin, Ramat-Gan